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GPU Nuclear
Ngg gf 100 Interpace Parkwayg Parsippany. New Jersey 07054

201 263-6500
TELEX 136-482
Writer's Direct Dial Number:

AO
April 8, 1982 G yj
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Mr. Dennis Crutchfield, Chief
' ' ''

j I' /
Operating Reactor Branch No. 5 N'', E l f

'
Division of Licensing
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Sir:

Subject: Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station (OCNGS)
Docket No. 50-219
Final Environmental Statment (FES)

The Final Environmental Statement for the OCNGS issued by the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission Directorate of Licensing in 1974
stated in Section 3.7.1 page 3-35 that domestic and sanitary
wastes from the unrestricted nonradioactive areas of the plant are
discharged to a packaged sewage treatment facility located at the
station. The effluent from the station's packaged sewage
treatment facility was subsequently regulated by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency in the OCNGS National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) pe rmit (Permit No. NJ 000
5550).

The FES goes on to estimate the volume of raw wastewater
treated at the packaged sewage treatment facility at 1000 gallons
per day. Since the issuance of the FES the normal plant workforce
has increased considerably resulting in a concurrent increase in
the amount of raw wastewater generated. The amount of raw
wastewater presently generated is approximately 10,000 gallons per
day, but even this number may increase to approximately 25,000
gallons per day during station outages when the station workforce
is further increased. However, the source of the domestic and
sanitary waste remains the unrestric ted nonradioactive areas of hO
the plant, g

By way of this letter GPU Nuclear is requesting confirmation j g
from the Commis sion that this increase in volume of domestic and V
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sanitary wastes does not u.aterially affect the determination of
the FES and that this wastewater from the unrestricted
nonradioactive areas of the plant remains classified as a
nonradioactive discharge and therefore is not of jurisdictionalt

interest to the US NRC from a radiological standpoint.

Very truly yours,

%%
Ronald K. Lacey
Manager, Environmental Licensing

cc: J. Thomas, NRC Resident Inspector
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